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Introduction

-

This wo rk presents a comprehensive
and logically ordered list of ca tego ries
of ordinate error that can occur in conve ntional
Fo uri e r
Tran sfo rm
Spectroscopy (FTS), many of w hi ch
have not bee n cited before. Most of
the items in th e list are annotated with
Notes givin g ca uses or conseq uences
th at may not be widely kno w n. The
list evolved as part of a programme to
provide reference standards of transmittance for th e ca librati o n of Fouri e r
tran sform spectrometers, as it was soo n
realised that a knowledge of the possibl e so urces of erro r was an essential
precursor to finding out whi ch ones are
signifi ca nt in such work and how th ey
might be handled.
FT spectrom eters are a class of analyti cal instruments of signifi ca nt releva n ce to Quality Ass uran ce for th e
c hem ica l, ph armace uti cal, food and
other industri es. In spite of this importance, no transmittance standards calibrated to a kn own absolute acc uracy
have been ava ilable hith erto. Such artefacts are now ava ilable from NPL I in
the fo rm of optical glass filt ers with a
range of transmittances for checking
111.id-infrared gratin g and FT spectrometers. The transmittance of th ese filters
h ave been es tabli sh ed with overall
un certa inti es of order ±0 .1%. Thu s,
syste mati c effec ts w hi ch co ntribute at
the ±0.03% level of un certainty are releva m to this work on reference standards. This infrared-based programme
has developed from ea rlier work on th e
metrology of ultrav iol et, visibl e and
nea r infrared measurements.2
For clarity, only th e simplest type of
measurement is conside red, th at of th e
regular transmittance of a nom in all y
plane parallel solid sample of no more
than a few mm thickness, as this is th e
most basic and also the comm onest of
th e possible uses of FT spectrometers.
This restriction avo ids th e n ee d to
include other possible samplin g errors
that ca n ari se with th e less co mm o n
measurement geo metri es of solids, or
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with liquids or gases in cells of various
configurati ons. Guelachvili 3 has considered systema ti c effects in th e recording
of interferograms in th e co ntext of hi gh
resolution gas phase FTS. For the same
reason measurements of such properti es
as diffu se transmittance, regular or diffuse refl ectance or A TR are not covered. Aga in , no attem pt is made to
cove r th e va riou s h yph enated ca tego ri es of FTS . In addition t o th e
intrinsic erro rs ca used by th e instrument, te chnique or sa mple , ex trin sic
errors indu ced by hum an age ncy are
also co nsidered.
N o attempt has bee n made in this
short publication to quantify the errors.
Many will not apply in any particular
m eas ur ement situ ation , while tho se
that do may vary in significance from
being margin al to having a noti ceable
effect, as they will be dependent on the
details of th e instrum ental design, its
fab ri ca tion , its alignm ent, its co ntrol
software and any possible deterioration
in th e field .

Classified list of
categories of
error

4.

Inadequate phase correcti on.

l\ote: Severa l different phase co rrect io n
algorithms are in common use. They may
not always give the same spec trum from a
given interferogra m . Further, th e presence
of a sample may alter th e required correcti on, yet the background interferogram is
normally used for a common correction
ap pli ed to both sa mpl e and ba ckground
transforms. This problem does not affect the
calcu latio n of th e modu lus or power spectrum from the cosine and sin e transforms,
whi ch give real and imaginary parts of the
immediately derived spectrum . (see Note to
Item 40).

5.

The instrument needs (or uses) a
large J ac quin o t Stop fo r a given
m eas ur e m e nt , due to its p oo r
design (or con trol softwa re).

No te: This gives trouble with skew rays and
perhaps with detector non-li neariry or sample hea tin g. Skew rays give an erroneo us
wavenumber scale for each ray, they require
different phase co rrectio ns and th ey also
have variega ted positions of zero path difference giving pseudo-cohe rence problems. 4 ·5
In cases w here large-NA asp heric collim ator/ anti-collimator mirrors are used, a large
Jacquinot Stop leads to significant wavefront
aberrations for th e outer regions of the stop,
givi ng more of these probl ems. These effects
will be altered by the presence of a real sample, so that the calculated spectral transmittance wi ll have ordi nate and wavenumber
errors.

Non-ideal properties of the
spectrophotometer
1.

Non-linearity of th e detector, its
anal ogue circuit or its ADC.

No re: The detector m ay be lin ear in
response for sm all e r ope nin gs of th e
Jacq uin ot Stop but become non-lin ea r fo r
larger ope nin gs. This is common wi th
cooled detectors.

2.

Non-lin earity of th e dri ve mechanism for path difference.

3.

Incorrect loca tion of the position
of zero path difference, e.g. due to
a poor algorithm or inadequate set
of samples used for this.

6.

Ab e rr ati o n s int roduced by th e
interfero meter collimator mirror.

No te 1: Poor op ti ca l design or fabrication
give ri se t o skew rays, w hi c h ca u se
waven um be r and o rdin ate erro rs for th e
rea so ns given in the N ote to It e m 5 .
H owever, the warni ng given there to the
increa se d effects found with large- A
aspheric mirrors refers to perfectly formed
o pti cs . This N ote refers to imperfe c tl y
formed mirrors, so that even with a small
Jacqui not Stop there wi ll be skew rays. Th e
larger th e NA and the grea ter th e off-axis
angle, the more critical is th e perfectio n of
figure required .
Note 2 : Even with a perfec tly formed mirror
and a small Jacquinot Stop, an in correctly
set off-axis angle will cau e skew rays, giving
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rise to wavenumber and ordinate errors for
th e reasons given in the Note to Item 5.
The larger the off- axis angle and the larger
the NA of the mirror, the more closely must
the actu al off-axis angle match that of th e
mirror design.

7.

Effects of differences between the
optical paths in the interferometer
used b y the measuring beam and
those used by the HeNe laser radiation for monitoring the sampling
of the interferogram.

No re: As most infrared optical transmitting
co mpo nents, e.g. th e coa ted bea msplitter,
are opaque to visible HeNe radiation, special arrangements need to be made to allow
it to be propaga ted in the interferometer.
This may in volve propagation at the side of
th e measuring radiati on beam or at th e centre of the measuring beam, but using different coatings and/ or optical media in either
case. It cannot be taken for granted that the
monitoring beam optical surfac es are coplanar with the corresponding ones for the
measurin g radi ation , as inserted elements
and/ or different coatings are involved. The
wavenumber scaling as well as ordinate values will be affected if the path difference fo r
measuring radiation does not agree with that
for HeN e monitoring radiation. Th e presence of skew rays in the measuring radiation
will compound th e problem (see Note to
Item 5).

8.

12.

Short-term
ele c tromagneti c,
acoustic or vibrational interferen ce
with instrument fun c tion (se e
Note to Item 11 ).

13.

Long-te rm repeatabl e electrom agnetic, acou sti c o r v ibr a tion a l
interference with instrument
fun ction.

I

ferogram and subtrac tin g th e transform ed
" zero - offse t" spec trum fro m sa mpl e and
bac kgro und spectra pri o r to taking th ei r
rati o. This will apply if the interference contributio n is ph ase- locked to th e interferogra m reco rded , e.g. by th e electri ca l supply
timing.

14. Co n ve nti o n al algorithm u sed for

Nore: Unlike the situation with Item 12, this
problem may be correctable or partly correctable by recording a blocked-beam inter-

direc t calc ul ati o n o f m o dulu s o r
powe r spectrum , leadin g to rectification of random noi se at some o f
the data po ints in very lo w-transmittance po rtions of th e spectrum ,
whi c h sh o uld sho w a proporti o n
o f negative valu es (see Item 40).

-

Timing and/ or distance instability
in the onset of each sampling point
of the interferogram causing distortions in wavenumber and ordinate valu es.

Nore: Within a scan this causes local distorti ons of ordinate and of wavenumber in a
raw spec trum , but betwee n scan s ca uses
errors in th e ca lculated spectral transmittance.

9

average spectra (see Notes to Items 41 and
42).

Opto-mec h ani ca l instability a nd
drift , c ausin g ordin a te and
wavenumber distortions (see Note
to Item 8) .

10. Source and/ or detector instability
and drift .
No re: Within a scan this causes local distorti o ns of ordin ate in a raw spectrum , but
between scans causes errors in th e calculated
spectral transmittance.

11. Electroni c noise (especially around
a lo ca l m aximum or minimum),
instability and drift.

•
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Note: The common practi ce of co-addition

of interferograms is valid fo r th e reduction
of true noise (very short term random flu ctuations) . However, it is not valid fo r dealing with instability and drift, as the practice
produces a loss of interferometric modulation analogous to opti cal pseudo-coherence
effects.' ·5 This also jeopardises the multiplex
adva ntage of FTS . A better practi ce is to
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of a generic Fourier Transform spectrometer to explain the seven logically distinct categories of interreflection effect referred to in Items 20 to 26 of the text. The last one
shown (Item 26) has two subgroups of causes illustrated.
Hypothetical positions of the reflecting surfaces causing the problem
(which might lie outside the beam cross-section) are indicated by vertical dashed lines. Some likely locations are the detector element, the
detector window, any sample compartment windows of an evacuated
system, the exit stop of the interferometer, the reflectors at the ends
of the interferometer arms, the Jacquinot Stop or the source itself.
This diagram does not cover other inter-reflection effects involving
emitted radiation, such as the detector port radiation effect. 6

15.

Interferometer alignment deficient ,
leading to pseudo-coherence
effects 4 · 5 weak interferograms ,
com promised phase co rr ectio n s
and local distortions in the results.

Nore: Poor optical figure of any of the components of the interferometer or non-linearity of the drive mech anism (Item 2) can
contribute to ambi guities in finding the
optimum alignment. Even where the alignment procedure has been successful , the
interferometer may become misaligned subsequently.

16.

Satellite reflections from the beamsplitter producing satellite interferograms, w hi ch ma y overlap th e
sampled region of th e m ain interferogram.

When the sample spectrum has isolated narro\v strong emissio n or transmi ssion fea-

tures , these ca n be orders of magnitud e
above the average level of the sample spectrum . The supplied scaling strategy that is
satisfactory for nom1al applications may lead
to out-of-range values under these special
conditions.

18. In adequate apodi sa tion method
available to suit the application.
Nore: Currently used algorithms have poor
co nvergence to zero outside the required
passband. This can cause spurious satellite
peaks and also effects equiva lent to those
produ ced by "stray light" in a grating spectrophotometer, especially where the tails of
the passband have only positive features.

19.
17. Spurious spectral values computed
due to a combination of poor software scaling strategy and high o utof-range va lu es derived in the
Fourier transform.

20.

-

Nore: This tends to arise when integer arithmetic is used for computational speed and
when gas discharge sources or narrow-band
interference filters are bei ng me as ured.
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Di sto rtion of spectra l measurements due to water vapou r and
carbo n di oxide not being full y
purged and no tru e double-beam
cho pping being practi cable.
Inter-reflecti on between the interf e r om e te r reflectors and the
Jacquinot Stop or the pre-interferome te r op ti cs or th e sou rce (see
Figures 1 and 2).

Nore 1: This produ ces double frequency
modulation and hence an added satellite
spectrum shifted with doubled wavenumbers. This ca n have a significant effect on
ba ckground and sa mple spe ctra and the
effects fail to cancel out in calculating the
transmittance when the sample is spectrally
selective. Higher order inter-reflections of
this type could possibly occur wi th tripled
or quadrupled wavenumber shifts, but the
effects would be much weaker than for the
doubled wavenu mber case.
No re 2: Th e meaning of ltems 20 to 26 may
be clarified by reference to Figures I and 2
and th eir captions. These seven categori es of
inter-reflection usually involve the radiation
passed through the system from the source,
and for simplicity Figures I and 2 only deal
with components of radi ati on originating
from th e source. However, with a cooled
detector th e rad iati on em itted from th e
detector window, bezel or casing or from
th e post-sam pl e an d pre-sa mpl e stops or
ape rtures or especially the Jacquinot Stop
may also make a significant contribution to
these items. This is referred to as a " detector
port radiation effect" and its effect is more
marked towards the low wavenumber end
of the spectral range .6

21. Inter-re fl ec tion effects b e tw een
op ti ca l compo n en ts before a nd
after the interferom e ter, but not
involving the sa mple or beyondsample optics (see Figures 1 and 2).
Nore: This produces triple frequency modulation and hence an added satellite spectrum
shifted with tripl e d waven umb ers. Th e
effects fa il to cancel out in calcu lating the
transmittance when the sample is spectrally
selective. A higher order inter-refl ection of
this type is also possible, wi th quintupled
wavenumber shifts, but this would usually
be very weak.

22. Inter-reflection effects thro ugh the
sa mpl e po siti on ca u sin g further
passes through the interferometer
(see Figures 1 and 2) .
ore: This produces an added atellite spectrum shifted with tripl ed wavenumbers .
With a hi gher orde r of inter-reflection a
much weaker added component with quintupled wavenumbers is possible.

23. Inter-refle ction effects through the
sa mple positio n but not involving
the in te rferometer (see Figures l
and 2).

Interaction of non-ideal
instrument and sample
properties
24. Inter-reflec ti on effects be tween the
sample a nd th e int e rferometer
reflectors (see Figw es 1 and 2).
Nore: This produces an added satellite spectrum shifted with doubled wavenumbers: its
sign and magnitude is affected by the un cerSpectroscopy Europe 7/ 4 ( 1995 )
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tmm which does not resolve the fringes may
be preferred, or the frin ges may be removed
post /we by other means.

*

33. Optical focusing power introduced
by the sample.

l l•m 21

Note: Items 33 to 38 will generally produ~e
grea ter effec ts when the sample precedes
rather than succeeds the interferometer, due
to th e ray pattern in the interferometer
being altered in the former case (with an
increase in "skewness" of rays on average, if
the instmment is well aligned with no sample present) but not in the latter case.
Additionally in the former case a slightly
different se t of rays passes thro ugh the
Jacquinot Stop. In the latter case a different
set of emerging rays reaches the detector,
and the effects are different. In the former
case the ordinate and wavenumber scali ng
and even passband may be affected, but in
the latter case only the ordinate values can
be affected.
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34. Optical wavefront aberra tion

Figure 2. As for Figure 1, but illustrating an alternative configuration
of generic Fourier Transform spectrometer with the sample preceding
the interferometer, which affects the location of inter-reflection effects
referred to in Items 20 to 26 of the text.

tain phase difference between its interferogram and the proper interferogram.

25. I nte r-reflec tion effects from the
sam pl e causing furth e r passes
throu g h the interferometer (see
Figures 1 and 2).
Note: This produ ces an added satellite spectrum shifted with tripled wavenu mb ers.
With a higher order of inter- reflec tion a
much weaker added component with quintupled wavenumbers is possible.

30. Decrease in transmittan ce caused
by oblique sa mple presentation,
due to absorption and refl ec tion
losses increasing with obliquity.
31. Decrease in transmittanc e ca used
by conve rging/ divergin g sa mple
beam , due to ab so rption and
reflection lo sses increasing with
obliquity.

Effects of non-ideal
properties of the sample
32. Inter-refle ction effects within the

26. Inte r-reflec ti on e ffects from th e
sample not involving th e interferometer (see Figures 1 and 2) .
No te: If the sample precedes the interferometer the inter-reflected components alter the
ray pattern in the interferometer (see Note
to Item 33 for the consequences).

27. Effects caused by polarisatio n bias
produced at th e sa mple (either
intrinsic or due to the geometry of
presentation) interac ting with the
polarisation bias of the instrument.

28. Radiative h ea ting of th e sa mple
causing em iss ion which is not
ignored by the instrument.

-

29. Radiative h ea ting of th e sa mpl e
ca u sin g thermo c hromi sm, a nd
h ence altering its absorption properties.
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sample , including the fom1ation of
r eso lv able interfere n ce fring es
(channel frin ges) .
No te: Th e presence of such interference
fringes may be regarded as a genuine feature
of the sample's transmittance spectmm if the
sample, or a layer on it causing the interference, is thin enough for the order of interference to be low, as the fringes th en always
have approxi mately th e same positions of
n1axi n1a and n1inin1a instru111ent-to-instru-

ment due to not being affected much by the
angle of incidence. For thi cker samples or
layers the order of interference is higher and
the positions of fringe maxima and minima
(and indeed th e fringe co ntrast) is more
instrume nt depen dent du e to the greater
influence of angle of incidence and the solid
angle of irradiation.
The higher the instmmental spectral resolution, the thicker the sample that can show
resolved interference fringes, an d the less
predi ctabl e th e fringe position for a real
instmment. In these cases the fringes can be
a nuisance an d be regarded as a spurious
addition to th e underlying spectrum . In
such circumstances a lower resolution spec-

introduced by the sample, e.g. due
to poor figure or refractive inhomogeneity (see Note to Item 33).
35. Beam deviation introdu ced by the
sample, e.g . du e to wedged shape
or graded refractive index (see
Note to Item 33) .
36. Change of pathlength du e to a
thick sample in a co n ve rge nt or
divergent beam (see Note to Item
33) .
37. Scattering by the sample (see Note
to Item 33).
38. Diffrac tion or v igne ttin g by the
sample or its holder, or a difference
between apertures near the sample
position during sampl e and background sca n , if either limits th e
throughput (see Note to Item 33).

Deficiencies of the
measurement procedures
39. In a ppropri a tel y la rge size of
J acquinot Stop selected, leadin g to
effects of skew rays, detector nonlinearity , sa mple heating etc . (See
Note to Item 5 .)

40. Incorrect ch o ice of phase co rrection algorithm or of direct power
spectrum calculation .
Note: The true power algori thm involves
using cosine and si ne transfonm of an interferogram , which are squared and added, and
the square root is then taken. Its strength is
that it return s th e correc t spec trum as it
avoids the errors that can result with pha e
correction algorithms. The power algorithm
has the disadvantage that double-sided interferograms are required, instead of the nearly
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49. Inaccurate data-fit on the ra w out-

41. Drift co rrec ti o n calc ul ati o ns ca r-

Note: Th e ra w o utput spec trum from th e

ri ed our ar th e wrong level (inrerferogrammes) instead of th e co rrec t level (spectra).

sa mple presentation .

put spectrum from the Fast Fourier
Transfom1 to give th e fin al output
spectrum at rational intege r-based
wavenumbers.
FFT will have th e sa me number of valu es as
the inrerferogram sa rnples and these will be
at irratio nal wavenumbers that occur at sub-

presen ce of drift produ ces a loss of interfero111 e tri c m od ul at io n analogo us to o pti ca l
pseudo-cohere nce effects. The quantitati ve
stru cture of th e 111 od ulus spectrum of a shifted i,m·rferogra,n is un changed. H ence spectra ca n be averaged va lidly.

rnultiples of those of the H e N e visibl e radiatio n used to control inrerferogram sampling.
Ce rtain sharp stru ctures in th e spec trum
(perhaps in combinatio n w ith the effects of
no ise) co ul d cau se so me data-fittin g algorithrns to give anornalo us values. This is less
likely if zero-filling or other reliable methods are usc,d to in crease the number of data
po ints fo r a given resolution.

42. Poor strategy to minimise dtift.

50. Non-lin ea rity, zero-offset or scal-

1\ ·01c: Ave rag in g intc:rfe rogra mm es in the

j\:mc I : An :icc urate m easure m e nt re quires a

seq uence o r seq ue nces of three types of
scan : background B, sa mple S and zero-offset Z (see Item 13) . The optimum o rder in a
seq uence depends o n the level of sa mple
tr an smitt an ce, bur ge n e rall y effec ti ve
sequence s of a mini111um of fo ur sca ns

wo uld h a v,· the gene ral c h arac t e r of
(S 1- 13-Z-S 2) o r (S 1-Z- B-S 2) . Fo r less
de mandi ng measu re me nts th e ze ro - offse t
sca n ,nigh t be om itted. This is the usual case
in FTS.

1\:otc 2: The comm on practice of usi ng th e
latest bac kgrou nd interferogram to derive
the phase correction of any sample interferogra m. until a new background inrerferogra m
is recorded and processed, w ill not give the
best results w ith a drift correction strategy.
13etter practi ce is fo r th e first sample interfe rogram not to be phase corrected and transfor111 ed until th e local background inrerferogra 111 of a sequence, as in N o te 1, has been
processed, so that the commo n phase correctio n used for the two sample and o ne backgro und scans is appli ed to instrument conditions as si111ilar as possible. Better still , every
interK·rogran1 sho uld use its o ,vn self-de ri ved

phase correctio n (though some comm ercial
software will nor allow this).

43. Inappropriate dri ve- speed or scanrim e fo r the mo ving optical component. This needs to be compatible w ith the d etec tor fr equ en cy
response and sa mplin g interval.

44. I nappropriate sa mpling of th e
interferogram lead ing to spec tral
aliasin g fr o m above the N yqui st
limit. (1, 2, 4, etc., monitor laser
fringe s per sa mpl e inrerva l.)

45. Inappropriate resolution selected.
46. Inappropriate apodisation selec ted.

-

48. Inco rrect or badly- chosen angle of

sin gle-sided o nes th at are suffi cient fo r th e
phase correcti on method. This disadvantage
di sappc•ars fo r low to m edi um reso luti o n
work w here doubl e-sided interferogramm es
:i re: no rm all y used. In co n1111 0 11 practice
there is a second disadva ntage of th e direct
power calc ulation: in regio ns of ve ry low
spectral va lu e, noise ca n be rectified, giving
rise to positively biased results.

47. In appro pri ate c h o ice of be amsplitter or detector (w here a choi ce
is ava ilable) .
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ing ordinate errors or abscissa offset
e rrors in the VDU , h ard- co p y
plotter or other graphical output
device .

Note: These erro rs only arise where a graphical o utput device is used to j udge an ordinate and/ o r abscissa va lu e, e.g. w hen deciding th e ordin ate and/ o r abscissa va lu e at a
lo ca l 111inin1un1 o r m ax i1num , or \V h e n

judgi ng values under noisy conditions.

Conclusions
The ca tegories of possible systematic
error surveyed in this paper cover the
most significant that are found in FTS.
Th e prese n ce or absence of overall
error when using any parti cular instrument ca n best be established throu gh
th e use of transmittance standards calibrated to a known absolute acc uracy. 1
Where more than one source of error
co ntributes significantl y, th e analysis
and inrerpretarion of discrepancies can
beco me diffi cult. This is especially so
for certain of th e source of error, such
as those involving inter-reflected radiation passi ng back through the interferometer, where pha se c h ang es ma y
ca use a change of sign of th e added
co ntribution and th e sign might change
seve ral tim es over the whole spec tral
range covered.
N eve rth eless, a knowl edge of th e
possible so urces of error and their likely
consequ ences is an esse nrial pre-requisite to finding out which ones are actually occurring, so that a valid improvemenr to th e tec hniqu e or co rrec tion
procedure ca n be developed.
Finally, it may be noted that currenr
prac ti ce in FTS is still influenced by th e
hi storic shorta ge of th e co nsiderable
co mputing power needed for ca rryin g
out FTS adequately. However, with
the curr ent ava ilability of powe rful
state-of-th e-art portable co mputers at

afford abl e pri ces, be tter practices as
impli ed in so me of the Notes to the
Items above have become practicable.
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1.

Liquid reference materials for
ultraviolet and visible
spectrophotometry
In a recent article on this subject in
Spectroscopy E11rope, 7 / 3, 27 (1995),
menti on was made of materials for this
purpose from th e NPL , Teddington.
This was an error, for whi ch I wish to
apologi se . Th e produ cts h ave been
developed and marketed by the Office
of R eferen ce M aterials (O RM ), The
Labora tory Government C hemi st ,
T eddington .
The refe ren ce to th e photometri c
stand ard prepared from mixed co balt
and nickel nitrates , n o ted th e tim e
required for such solutions to co me to
equilibrium . I should like to make it
clear that this refe rred to the preparation of th e solutions and in no way
appli ed to th e fini shed pro du cts from
ORM, which are co mpl etely stabl e
after sealing in th e cells. The remarks
co n ce rnin g th e un suitability o f thi s
typ e of material for chec king th e wavelen gth sca le of sp ec trophotomet e rs
again refers to th e solutions and nor to
the products from ORM who do not
make th em for this purpose. They do,
however, marker an exceUenr product
for wavelength calibration which uses a
rare earth mixture with sixteen ce rtified peaks.
Colin Watsot1
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